Letter from the Editor

Welcome back Tau Bates! I hope you all had a great summer, and an even better syllabus week. In different times, we would now be catching up while waiting in line for a wonderfully catered dinner. Do not let the lack of free food stop you from reconnecting with your peers! I urge you to reach out to an old friend or make a new one. Share details about your summer internships, research, work experiences, relaxations, and travels. I would love to hear all about it in the Zoom chat.

I will start by introducing myself. My name is Andrew, and I am serving as your Historian this semester. My responsibilities to TBP include writing this Cornerstone and connecting with our numerous alumni. I spent the summer at home, interning virtually. My days were filled with designing computer hardware and taking long walks with my family and dog. I promise to include plenty of dog pictures in these newsletters.

I hope you have not forgotten that today is Tau Beta Pituesday! Turn on your webcam and proudly display your TBP apparel. If you have forgotten, do not fret! You can turn off your webcam and fix that in just a few moments. There is no longer a half hour bus-ride preventing you from fixing this wardrobe disaster.

Remember to act vigilantly this semester to stay safe and protect the health of your fellow Wolverines and the surrounding community. Additionally, find ways to show support for the GSIs and GSSAs that make this University function!

If you have any suggestions, questions, or compliments, you can find me on Slack or email me at tpn.historian@umich.edu.

Welcome back!
Andrew
Meeting Takeaways

① Apply for TBP exclusive fellowships and scholarships: www.tbp.org

② Sign-up for your electee candidate interview!

③ Sign up to be a team lead: https://tinyurl.com/F20TBPElecteeLeads

④ Lead a project!
   - Service: contact Sydney at tbp.service@umich.edu
   - Social: contact Jia at tbp.activities@umich.edu

⑤ Send TBP event photos to Megan: tbp.publicity@umich.edu

Slack Channel Spotlight

Check out #the-best-pets-and-plants

Student Group Advertisements

Contact me to share opportunities outside of TBP with our members!